MAKES CEMETERIES SAFER

SUSTAINABILITY

SAFE

DURABLE

MANUFACTURED IN SWEDEN FROM 100% RECYCLED PLASTIC

Innovative product design
By investing in our headstone foundation you minimize the risk of getting an unstable
headstone, which brings a peace of mind to the gravekeeper.
It is designed to endure for decades and foremost to prevent the headstone from
leaning which in worst cases can result in accidents with lethal outcomes.
The design of the product enables adaption to a large selection of headstones since the
dowels are adjustable and the width between the support edges is customizable.
Therefore the foundation can be used to both new and old headstones, with or without
a base or dowels.

Higher breaking point

Lots of counterweight

As the product is made of solid, high-quality
PP / EPDM, there is no risk of the product
cracking or giving way to normal ground
movement. The breaking point is displaced by
strong support edges going up along the sides
of the stone. The support edges also prevent
the stone from tipping over if the dowels are
completely consumed.

When the foundation is mounted, the soil
masses that are below and above help to hold
it in place. These masses act as a counterweight to prevent movement and the masses
over amount to about 100 kg. The foundation
itself weighs 8,5 kg with dowels and fully
capable of withstanding at least 150 kg of
pressure.

Environment and sustainability
Foundation Peace is made of 100% recycled plastic of the highest possible quality.
This gives an environmental saving of about 80% compared to if new raw material is
used.
Recycled plastic has a lower climate impact than materials such as steel and concrete.
The plastic raw material has undergone several analyzes and no microplastics or
harmful substances such as PAH can be detected.
The production is ISO14001 and ISO9001 certified, this means that we will make
calculations on all our climate impact.

Foundation Peace™

Each

Pallet (28)

Height

275 mm

2100 mm

Width

485 mm

800 mm

Length

600 mm

1200 mm

Weight

8,5 kg

260 kg

Co2-eq saving*

27 kg

756 kg

Pet-bottles*

544

15 232

Foundation Peace™ - L

Each

Pallet (16)

Height

275 mm

2200 mm

Width

800 mm

800 mm

Length

600 mm

1200 mm

Weight

12,5 kg

200 kg

Co2-eq saving*

39,7 kg

635,2 kg

Pet-bottles*

800

12 800

*Compared to using new raw material

Why did we innovate this
product?
There is a vast urgent need to resecure and stabilize memorials. Our
product brings the solution. The idea came to life when the founder who
has a past in critical infrastructure heard on the radio that another fatal
accident had occured on a cemetery in Sweden by an overturning headstone. Cemeteries are often well cared for with a calm and beautiful
environment. We don’t want people to have to deal with leaning or
unsafe headstones when they visit their lost loved ones.

